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August went some way to redeeming the summer especialty if the yardstick is
the two annual f6tes. Both treasurers are reported to be recovering trom an

attack of munificence! paradoxically, the good weather, which is prayed for
every year, could have been just the ining which kept attendances down a little'

Now that the lanes are less busy and a semblance of 'normality' has returned,
we can turn our thoughts inward and consider what we can do for ourselves in
the coming months. James has announced an embryonic programme for the
autumn - musict quizes and a Beer Festival - select the order of importance to
suit yourself! short Mat bowts might appear more attractive as the evenings
draw in andstep Aerobics wilt be the more enioyabte for being less like 'trauma
in a sauna'!

Stil looking ahead, Atan King has asked that nothing should be placed on the
bonfire site until after l st Oitober and then only combustible materials. Last
year amongst a number of non-flammabte items was a cooker!! Please respect
the fact that it is a bonfire, not a tip. On the subiect of the bonfire - - . - as told to
the editor . . . . a visitor, who was eiloying the antics of the ducklings on the pond,
was informed by a passing resident, 'We own the field, that is where we have our
vilage bonfire,. For anyone who is under the same ittusion, Burnett's Orchard
is owned bY the King tamilY,

THANK YOU
A very warm 'thank You' to
eueryolaLewho contributed in anY
way - and some in manYwaYs - to
the success of our Church FOte on'
19th August when the
magniff.cent srmo. of S946-37P was
raised for Church firnds.

Hard. wor\ good fun and g*t
weatfrer all corrtributed- to tb'is
succes.

Thark you all verY reuch.

D erek lulatten, Minister

Mobile Library
September

Dates:- 4th & 18th
Ringmore Church

12.05 - 12.30
Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

St Ann's ChaPel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station
3.45 - 4.30

IrItls/q"lt
Fiona Batten

Ave Aug lor last 1 O Yearc - 23/+"

High - Aug1992&93 -5'
Low - Aug1995 -Y2"

YS: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm
YS: Step Aerobics Parish Room 8.30pm

FRIDAY CLUB: 11th and 25th Parish Room 5'

3rd Sprucing the Parish Room 10.30am Volunteers
welcome - painting the walls - BYO dust sheet

lOth WlMeetingWlHallT.30pm. Visitorswelcomeat
8.'l Spm - iliustratedtalkby Frank& DrinaWilliams

1Ah Last date for relurn Millennium choice slips
22nd Parish Council meeting 7.00pm Wl Hall

DEADLINE
Friday 25th SePtember

Ealier if Possible



Leppirg

Hayes Manor
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Gstt*t
Prints

Etchings
Limited Editions

Antique Water Colours

Embroideru
Stretched & Framed

$routsos g)lldconc
9 Church St-, Modbury

830872
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Also.during August, vandals took two gates from

NT property and threw them over fi" .titt_ 
-

lf anyone has seen or sees perpetrators of anv
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SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your Local Accountants
Call lan orYvonne Sheppard

on (01548 ) 8 1034 I or (0 1752 ) 22033 3
fax (01752) 221742

Free initial interview & Frce parking

Atlantic Building, Queen Anne's Battery
Plymouth PLI OLP

Full Accountancy & Taxation Service

Learn to Drive with Trev
Drive ln Schoolof Motoring

Fully qualified Department of Transoort
Approved Driving lnstructor pass plus Rbgistered

Quality patient tuition - Door to door service
Nervous pupil specialist

Discounts available for pre-paid bookings
E14 an hour t130 lor 10 hours E240 lor 20 hours

Telephone 91752 336464 (Daytime
Telephone 01548 8107'15 iEvenino

rcNrW
81 0876

Freshly purified
Oysters & Mussels

Clarfrs & Cockles when available
Crabs - Lobsters - Grabmeat

frozen Shellfish products
"Fishy Things & Local Goodies',

Sit outside or inside to enjoy
half-a{ozen oyslers, et6. '

Tea or Coflee
or

Bring your own wine!
Telephone orders acceDted

Msitors welcome '

Stakes Hill,

(Opp: Pickrruick lnn)
St Ann's Ghapel

Open 8.00am - 6.00pm 7 days a week
Fresh Bread + Fruit & Vegetables + Croceries + Off Licence

F res h -{u n e Vd',,"/r$.",{3 lig*?ryt""
Frozen Foods + Confectionary + Newspapers & Magazines

Video Hire + stationery + wool & Haberdashery
Calor Cas + Coal etc.

We will be happy to deliver your order
Telephone S103Og

Shop locally Save petrol Save time
Dane & Hilary Vanstone



Parish Church ofAll l{allows, Ringmorc

lhe Ministernrits:
I had recently the great privilege of being lent three valuable little volumes of cuttings from what was in those days the

monthly Nemsletter of wooiteigrr oeariery. with great care, someone_ had collected the cuttings refening to Bigbury in the

times of four Rectors of that paish: trom igo+ to"l916 (Mr. Bowden-Smith), from the mid-3O's (Mr. Law), and finally from the

50,s and 60,s (Messrs. \llhail and Davies). To spy, as it were, on the doings and people of Bigbury over such a long period is

a humbling experience. All to often, rrte chrgy come into a parish wanting to re-invent the wheel - and here we have things

happening very like what goes on today. lt was fascinating and amusing to meet several present members of the congregation

in other - and Younger! - guises.
This prompea mJ to bok again at the format of these monthly notes. I feel that I have not been using the space

generously given to the Church monttiby month to the best advantage, so I am experimenting (again, as some would groanl)

and seeing if I can get anywtrere neai emulating the literary efforts of my Bigbury predecessors. I'd be very grateful for

comments, critical or otherwise.
Ihis month we will see a new face at the organ in place of lohn Tagent, who, after three years of faithful and regular

service as our organist for the Eleven 0'clock Servic6, is leaving us for UniversrU. The nev face is that of Mrs. Sue Meredith,

wlrose appointment was agreed at a joint meeting of the three Parochial Church Councils on August 27.We are grateful to Sue

for being willing to take on this important piece of service and wish her God's richest blessing.

No news yet about a successor to lohn Cole as Team Rector. The interviars are planned for September 16 and 17,

but as this goes to press, nobody here seems to know if there is even a candidatel We go on hoping - and above all, praying'

Do-nl forget our Harvd Festival on oaober 4. Come and join in the favourite Harvest hymns and thank God for his

many mercies to ris. nna t6* Uuy u ticket and come along to the Hanast $rpper on Friday, October 9 at 7.30 p.m. in the

pariih Rmm. Tickets and other details will no doubt be advertised elsarutrere in this Newsletter.

Talking of the parish Room, we are going to brush off the old paint on the inside walls and give them a new coat or

two, starting on ffruoauy, S"pturnUer 3 at tO.g0 ..r. Working clothes are recommended - and see if you can bonovtr (or

otherwise) I scrubUing-brush. And, still on the subject of work, the annual clear-up of the churchyard will be on Saturday,

October 17. More details next month.

SERVTCES FOR THIS II'IONIH:

Date: 9 a.m. I I a.m. 6 p.m.

September 6 Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)

& Children's Church

Ringmore
Worship at
Eleven

Bbbury
Evening Prayer
(BCP)

September 13 Ringmore
Holy Communion
(ASB)

Bbhry
ttYorship at
Beven

Kirgston
Evening Prayer
(BCP)

September 20 Bgbury
Holy Communion
(ASB)

Kingston
Worship at
Eleven

Ringmore
Evening Prayer
(KP)

September 27 Ringmore
Holy Communion
(BCP)

Bigbury
Harvest Festival
and Lunch

Kingston
Harvest fustival
and Refreshnnnts

October 4 Kingston
Holy Communion (BCP)

& Children's Church

Ringmore
Harvest Festival

Bigbury
Evening Prayer
(BcP)

Sincerely yours,
Derek Matten, Minister lhe Church House, Ringmore Tel:810565



Air, Sea
& Rail

Local
and Long
DistanceConnections Licensed Private Hire

POS]T Or'FICE S]IOBES
Bigbury-on-Sea

rufi OFFICE - ER&ERIES . ilAEAilMS - EREAD
cailFEcfloww - ctilRErTES - STArtAil€V - V|NIS
MWSPAP€RS - lylllK€ cREAil - FRAff E WOETABES
CREAil 8Y NSI . AWNOUfiE - WIMS € SPN\S

Daily Deliveries - Tel81O274
Open: 9.00am - 5.000m

Excepl Tuesday g.ooarn -'i.00pm
Sunday g.00am - Noon
Mick & Carolyn Hunt

Fmver and oths Enviromeuu.lly frimdly products
iced & despatched Fnendlv &-courleolS seruice

. lr il
,J_]ND,gErT

Car Park

All orders
Nicholas
HAIR & BEAUTY

R & H PICKTES
Modbury
830412

FIOR ALL

DIY SUPPLIES
CLOTHING
FOOTWEAR

CALOR GAS & OIL
Deliverv

THURSDhY

8 Church Street. Modburv
Souttr Devon Tel: Modburv egOtS2

Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Bealrty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 943370
DAY OF BEAUTY

A rela,xing and recharging day pamperlng at the luxurious Marine Hotel:
lncrudtng sauna, swim, solarium, spa bath, full body massaoe. full Sothvstacral. Light lunch in the hotel lounge or restauranl followedby:manicuie,
pedicure, make-up, shampoo, and Slow dry or shampoo and s6t

ffimfu ffimBBemru gr,
Quality cars to suit all pockets

My prices can't be mirtchedffi ""di616o.n*6@

_"-.--.'# 
""'\

C<llRo"n oo llrj/

#,,s",,ffio for
all occasions

'l Broad Street
Modburv

Tet 01548 e6ooa8

illG FR
B.Sc.(Hons) Optometrist

Cheyne Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Saturday Morning

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

i""9ffi.'arrr;
WE ARE PROUD TO SELL

ENGLISH
BEEF-I-AMB-PORK

POULTRY
SBAFOOD

FRESH PASTA
Deliveries

gtF
6 CHURCH ST., I\,ODBURY TeI 830240

AMruNOESONS
Registered Builders

UPVC Windows & Fascias
E rte n si o n s/C on v e rsi o n s

lnternal & External
Decorations

New Kitdten
or Bathroom

810570

FARE DEAL'
TRAVEL

Quality Service
Personal Attention

tha lndependent Aoent
for lndependent Pdbple

Make this the vear that
YOU do sonielhing

From Eolloonlng to Whole t rotdlino
You nomeit...vyewill ffndit -

Also, o[ lhe usuol fliqhts of foncy.
Ar Fores - Pockoges - Tdlor lrtodes, etc.

Roii Tours - Shorl Brmks - Cor Hire
Hol€ls - lnsuronce

TEL: OI54a 810869
[i[E&B#f::. Jt.
roz+Hu --- AETA

Prop: Mrs Jean Drinkwater

Residential Care flome
for the Elderly

24 hour Professional Care in a Family Atnoshpere
Long and Short Stay

Holiday Relief & Convalescence
Single and Double Rooms all with Sea Mews

Fully Accredited by Devon Social Services
Waren Road, Biqburv-on-Sea. Devon

810222

F^or a discreet and confidential local seruice, on all
fnancial matters tbat are ilnportant to )/ou, please
feel free to cont.rct me.

Mike Wlmnc-IbuteW
SariuFinreial C@illt@t
Comp@y Rep@tdile of tb Arralta lik Mohenng Grcup in relation b Lik
At*rarce Pqslor\ Unit zra @d Uni, Tw pEps onh

(R Canaaauft
Ihc Cmda LlfeA.stmce Compuy
J Endwce Hou*, Prkmy Coun, Iongbridge Road, ptynouth pL6 8LR
Telephone: 01752 671673 Fxt Ot7j2 25tj79 Home: O1i48 810407
tutu @ @r4cmup(i*d.dtuk&Ui..sffi(hpry,tuc2d U..l.ll,re(hryd
GEd &ns Un.d, li& Uf. Mq.mnr ru.K) Ldrd (c8br.d try Nrc), |hy !c A{tu. hraryudtd, d &nytnr.cUd e|e. Lditd d.m@! 2c resbi.d S.E krcd hw5knr ^dl6rv



gourne1'i @n! lourn$
seotember heralds the start il Rrtrrn and so we look fonl.rard to arranging a

;rJg;;" of entertainment as the evenings close in'

The Quiz will begin on Thursday 1 st october a't 9.00pm. Gillian will.set the questions

for the first quiz with the hope ifrat votunteers for future quizzes will let u.s know! Our

Autumn Beer Festivaf *iiiii[e place on 16th, 17th & 18th October' On the live music

il;i Gil *itt u" '"turninj 
on"" a month on Fridays and we have found a new folk

duo who, we hope, will also play regularly'

we will be arranging scrabble and Table Tennis competitions and if anyone has any

pi."ii*f 
"rgg";tio-n" 

lor additional events, we will consider them'

Entrants in the Lottery Bonus Ball are dwindling. Each week there is the chance of

;;il^s tgo.zsp at ihe same time as contributing to the Novemebr Fireworks

;;"''"6 Although we have last year's fireworks still to use, with extra funds Ringmore

could have a really spectacular evening! 
James & Gillian

@-l,^H
TneCoffeeMorninginaidofModburyCaring,heldonTth..AugustatPippins'
Modbury, was a great success. we raised 8260.50p which will help us to continue
our successful Patient transport Service'

I would like to thank all the local traders who kindly donated prizes for the raffle:-

ui uiat"r, Modbury pharmacy; Mrs Wilde, Modbury post office; Mr Pickles,

f,rfoOUrry fron*ong"i"; MrGrodance, Nicholas HairModbury; MrsWlson, Rosemary

Fiori.i fvr"aUrry; [Irs Hunt, Bigbury on Sea Post OIfice & Stores; Mr Vanstone,
Holywellstores, St Ann's ChaPel.

Thank you, also, to all those kind souls who gave up their time to help at the event'

My specialthanks go toi
Utis ienniter Thomis, for all her eflorts in preserves and cake making; Mr Andrew
ino*"", for encouraging people in off the street; Amy and Emma-Bender' who had

" "p""i"i 
statt settinglh#second-hand toys which raised f79.95p. WELL DONE;

trrtri Rnne nornton,-who successf ully transformed all the Bric a Brac into cash and'
finally, David Gay, for counting the proceeds'

wiihout all the support from everyone from Modbury and the surrounding areas,

we would not have raised this magnilicent sum'
But it was, as ever, a huge success' Where do

MY THANKS ro You ALL' 
Jean Frockha^ ?li"t[";:,[*|;B::?1'1""""X13,""iT0",J:"S:

Co-ordinator Modbury Caring not shone so brilliantly, tempting so many onto
the beaches. A big 'THANK YOU'to all those

SPONSORED WALK Y;;,i:1ffi:;:J1:g'["T;;i'31ffi;ii;
A sponsored walk to raise funds for Modbury Caring has been arranged for Sunday sum ol f825'50p'

eZt-n S"pt"rber. lt will take place on the Mothecombe Estate and there will be a 
Do not forget that Frank and Drina will talk on

number ol routes of dillering lengths to suit most preferencesl their African adventure at the next meeting on

sponsorship rorms can be obtained from rhe Hearth centre, Horywerrstores and l:t"?:5l"Jii;triJi-?$"ff1;Xffif"jilfl:
Bigbury on Sea Post Office. Roadshow'. More details in the October

PLEASE coME AND suPPoRT us Newsletter' 
Naomiwarne

Collection Week for the Plymouth Hospice
12th - 18th SePtember

I am hoping for your generous response again this year. St Luke's is extending its building at present to
accept i,or" patients so they will be extra grateful for any help you can give.

Drina Williams

Tel 01548 810205
Mon - Sat 11.30am - 3.00pm & 6-00pm - 11'00pm

Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 7-00 - 9-00
Sun Noon - 10-30Pm

Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 6-30 - 9-00

TEN YEARS AGO
A new Parish Clerkwas sought by the Council'

Planning - development in the garden of Tosca
was refused for a number of reasons including
lhe fact that it is in an Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty. For similar reasons, SHDC
refused permission to build two flats over the
shop at the Challacott Centre, Challaborough.

The Parish Council asked for the Red
Telephone box to be retained.

The Wl F6te made t560.

Devon County Council proposed a survey to
determine how easy it was to access required
services by public or private transport

The Summer Fdte has come and gone - so
much sound and fury - and all over in two hours!

WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY



Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea

f;lgB"ili'i'""ii:?8i," ai oog+

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P. Res.

4 Coastguard Cottages
ChallaboroughNrKngsbridge Tel 01548 810726

TILLY DOWNING BSc POt)
6..1 srATE REGIsTERED cHlRopoDtsT -it.'l^

\! Home visits or in-surgery treatment \'f/
\J 3 years training, very safe and thorough U
rrm LAURE T, ffiflo?sif;t#rroN GTFFORD

Near the School - opposite the car park

FOR 'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
* Harrdcut Famholse English &

Contirenbl Cheese

* Home-cooked Ham & Salmis

* Horu-cooked Pies & Cakes etc-

* tt/ine, Beer, Shcrry & Cider . . . .

and mrch more

Telepho re Enquiies Welcome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL2f OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860

BIOBURY SHOP & POST OFFICD
lofin & Margnrct lwnm,

SHOP POST OFFICE
8.00am - 4.00pm Monday to Friday 9.00am - 1.00pm
8.00am - 4.00pm Saturday Closed
8.30am - 1.00pm Sunday Closed

fiwrta - Ncuspapcrs - Ilotv prffiats - prailstont

Z,P.S. SERVICES
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR PAINTER-DECORATOR

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE & RENOVATION
TILING - GLAZING - GARDEN MAINTENANCE

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CONTACT

Mr T P Smith
Modbury (01548) 830961

[IcCabe

Bouquetc
Church & ttlarquee

DecoraEon

Illindwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingsbridge, TQZ 4tLI
TeL O1548 810558

-MandJF
Builders

An tpes of building r,rrork
undertaken

New Bulldings

Renovations

2O pars epaience
in &itrdng Trade

For FflEE Estimates and Advice
6 please phone r1r'5 810633 4l

l{iwtml{lobbru
Order your waist coats
trom Kingston Klobber.
Whether Off-the-pesor

Made-to-Measurd
to wear for work

or for leisure
Adult and child sizes

Most sewing jobs
undertaken

Kingston Klobber
Home Farm

Kingston
015tt8 810361

Kim Watkins

PHOTO EXPRBSS - Modbury
Hours of opening

Monday 9.00am - l.O0pmto&Friday 2.30pm - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBURY PHARMACY
Tel: 830215

PRE.TUT
Graphics Design / Artwork

Flyers/PosterVleafl etVAdvertisements
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

ctol DfKEs,lllototE yflll, tflotox,r, fa7 4$L
IEL M"

IIIRAIII BOIIIDDN

"'H"p.iiS
Servicing

MOT I
Cars collected & returned

Tel: 550129
Eveninq 01752896065



All Hallows Church, Ringmore

Hnruosl,Supryor
Friday October 9th at 7.3OPm

Sit-down supper with wine in the Parish Room

Tickets S,4.5O each (children FREE)
From Jacqueline Pattersqn (81 qq11 ), Carol Allan. (9] 0450) -

Jackie rig" ;i iB io'5rg),briniwilt iains (B 1 0621 ) or Derek Matten (81 0565)

Everyone welcome

Riruqrvronr Pnnish Council
There was no meeting of the Parish Council during August

E l\Alu.ENlNllulA x coNl'flNlueD
4A7 DAYS TO GO

The Committee rnet on Tuesday 18th August to consider any further suggestions to mark
the Millennium and to make it special in Ringmore parish. We are now publishing a list of
all suggestions received and aie inviting you to state your preference for which six ideas
shou[-be considered for progressing lurther. lt should be pointed out that some ideas could
prove expensive and, unless we can qualify for Grant Aid, these might be difficult to carry
out. However we are asking you to make your selection and to hand the tear-ofl slip to any
of the committee memberi:- Guy Eddy at Highcroft, Michael Patterson at Walnut Tree
Cottage, Jane Riddell at Carmel and Thelma Mann at Slipway or the shop at Challaborough.

Alternatively, you might like to leave it at the Journey's End. Failing all of these options, Mr
John lnman hls offeied to collect them on his milk round. We would ask you to return the
slips by no later than Saturday 12th September.

We will follow this with an Open Meeting at the Wl Hall on Monday 12th October at 7.30pm
when you are invited for a full discussion on what further action to take.

Please respond so that we can have a fair cross-section of the parish opinions'
1 Trees, specimen irees near footpaths, oaks/yew in village area
2 Seats in various positions in parish
3 Sculpture/Plaque - pictorial and words
4 Time capsule
5 A 'Points of lnterest' marker at Toby's Point
6 Church Tower Clock
7 Church Lychgate, including renewal of gates
8 Garden of Remembrance
9 Parish Room, enlarging entrance lobby and store room

1O Parish Room, outside playhouse for children
11 Parish Room, smartening
12 Mugs lor all

13 Village medal for all
14 Millennium'KindDeed'club
15 Windmill to power village
16 Bus shelter for Challaborough
17 Sympathetic landscaping ol Town Well
18 lllustrated Parish Map showing walks

and points of interest

-'.$; AUGUST
d" solution

SOARED. SWORD
ROSE - WEAPON

COWARD - COWERED
DASTARD. CRINGED

CLAUSE - CLAWS
PROVISO. TALONS

FLUE - FLEW
CHIMNEY. FLUTTERED

VALE. VEIL
DEPRESSION. SCPEEN

METAL. METTLE
ELEMENT. COURAGE

REST - WREST
REPOSE- SNATCH

BITE. BIGHT
CHEW - BAY

WAIT - WEIGHT
DEUY - BURDEN
MEAN. MIEN

CRUEL. MANNER
A poser to make You think! LSB
submitted a perfectlY correct
solution, beautifully typed, well in
time, asking for mY aPProvall MY
latin blood is stirred. Probo, probo!
The Beginners were also correct,
ignoring the typo. Cleriwho was
almost there but was beaten bY
Depression/Screen. The Furry boYs
were def eated by Cruel/Manner and
also had one or two alternatives of
such ingenuity that they will not incur
further penalty. How about Rose/
Weapon - Peace/Piece!

SEPTEMBER
I could notdecide on a suitable
numbers puzzle in time so here is
another word Puzzle. Pair uP two
groups of three letters to make
sixteen six-lettered words from the
following jumble.
DEN RUE GUI TED ARM PAR
UME END POT FIL FIT KEN
DIS DEF GOS NEL SAL RED
FUL OUT LEG IMB GAR PEL
ENT ROT PIT EXT TAR INE
ATO STA

Guy Eddy


